
 

factory low price Automatic Metal Sheet Hydraulic Steel Coil
Decoiler For Sale

Gaining customer satisfaction is our company's aim forever. We will make great efforts to develop
new and top-quality products, meet your special requirements and provide you with pre-sale, on-sale
and after-sale services for factory low price Automatic Metal Sheet Hydraulic Steel Coil Decoiler For
Sale, Since the factory founded, we have committed to the development of new products. With the
social and economic pace, we will continue to carry forward the spirit of "high quality, efficiency,
innovation, integrity", and stick to the operating principle of "credit first, customer first, quality
excellent". We will create a brilliant future in hair production with our partners.
Gaining customer satisfaction is our company's aim forever. We will make great efforts to develop
new and top-quality products, meet your special requirements and provide you with pre-sale, on-sale
and after-sale services for Coil Decoiling Machine, Hydraulic Steel Coil Decoiler, Transformer Decoiler
Machine, Our factory is equipped with complete facility in 10000 square meters, which makes us be
able to satisfy the producing and sales for most auto part merchandise. Our advantage is full
category, high quality and competitive price! Based on that, our products and solutions win a high
admiration both at home and abroad.
Decoiler is an auxiliary device for the roll forming machine. There are several types such as manual
decoiler, electric decoiler and hydraulic decoiler.

Hydraulic Decoiler technical parameters
1 Coil inner diameter  450mm-650mm
2 Maximum width of coiling  1250mm
3 Maximum weight of loading  10 tons
4 Hydraulic power  5.5kW
5 Motor power  4kW
6 Working speed  0-15m/minute
7 Oil pump inner diameter  120mm
8 Working press  10MPa
9 Voltage  380V/50Hz, 3 phase

10 Dimensions  3.0*1.8*1.9m
Features:

1. Types available: hydraulic decoiler.

2. Adapts hydraulic expand/loosen and hydraulic driving system.

3. Easy to operate.

4. Suitable for pre-painted coil, cold-rolled coil and galvanized coil.
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https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/coil-decoiling-machine
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/hydraulic-steel-coil-decoiler
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/transformer-decoiler-machine
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/transformer-decoiler-machine


 

Our company insists on the service aim: quality first, credit first, we believe that quality is the
lifeblood of entering rise, we will supply satisfied products and after-sale service for every client.

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=99895
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